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Background, policy implication and
state of research
Although the Covid-19 pandemic is primarily a health crisis, it also affected the economy and living 
conditions in many ways. NRP-80 “Covid-19 in Society” aims at clarifying the societal impact of the 
pandemic. Main policy implication of our project: Must the crisis management be improved by 
better considering socially disadvantaged groups?

− International literature points out that poverty might have increased due to unequal economic 
shock (Almeida et al (2021). Others suggest that poverty decreased because of the extension of social 
security benefits (Bruckmeier et al. (2021); Brewer & Gardiner (2020). -> balanced or intensified inequalities?

− Swiss studies mainly focused on the first stage of the pandemic and suggested stronger negative 
impact on low-income groups (Beyeler, Hümbelin, et al 2021 , Martinez et al. 2021)

− Official statistics show: Quota of social assistance recipients did not increase. Indeed, it declined 
from 2019 (3.2%) – 2022 (3.0%)

Research gap:  What happened behind the curtain? What happened at different stages of the 
pandemic? What happened for different social groups? No study using administrative data

https://nfp80.ch/de/pUCNkImVGSyyBYBM/seite/home


Theoretical framework and research Question

Research Question: How did 
the covid-19 pandemic affect 
poverty and low-income 
groups in Switzerland and 
how well were those affected 
in the crisis covered by social 
security at different stages of 
the pandemic?

Based on Crettaz and Lohmann (2019) and Crettaz (2021) 



Study Covid-19 with linked tax data

− linked tax data for about 4 Million inhabitants, 
~40% of Swiss population
− Tax data from 5 cantons (AG, BE, SG, VS, ZH) to 

measure income and wealth changes (Hümbelin&Farys, 2016)

− Population and housing register, structural survey 
− Social benefits register (social assistance, 

supplemental benefits, individual premium reduction, 
special Covid-19 measures (CEE, Corona payments to 
artist))

− Monthly income data from the OASI-Register

−Time period covered: 2019 (pre covid) to 2022

Data linkage 
scheme



− Did covid increase economic inequality and how strong did the instruments of the social 
security system balanced inequalities?
− Change of income from 2019 to 2022 measured with Gini-coefficient
− Income = Market income + social insurance benefits + mean-tested-benefits + Covid-19 payments
− We use techniques suggested by Reynolds & Smolensky (1977), that are widely used in distributional 

studies to assess the importance of social security benefits (Caminada et al., 2019a; Causa & Hermansen, 2020; Hümbelin, Farys, 
Jann & Lehmann, 2021). 

− Importance of social security =𝐺𝐺_𝑥𝑥 - 𝐺𝐺_(𝑥𝑥+social security benefit)
− It is a Gini-based assessment of change in inequality with 𝐺𝐺_𝑥𝑥 being inequality of income of market 

income and 𝐺𝐺_(𝑥𝑥+social security benefit) inequality of income post social security benefits
− Were high income earners able to save during the pandemic while low-income groups had 

to use savings to cover income losses?
− Assess change of wealth inequality from 2019 to 2022 measured by the Gini-coefficient
− Focus on liquid assets (bank deposits, stocks, securities)

− Did covid-19 eventually increase poverty (considering those outside of social assistance)?
− Change of poverty rates from 2019 to 2022

− Absolute poverty rates in line with national standard of poverty measurement (Fluder, Hümbelin et al. 2020)

− with and without assets (Brandolini et al 2010)

− with and without social assistance 
− Anchored poverty at risk rates to assess changes immediately above the poverty line

Analytical strategy I – Distributional impact of 
the covid-19 pandemic 



Test the burning lense hypotheses: Covid-19 intensified existing 
inequalities (Butterwege, 2021)

− Income trajectories (monthly and yearly) and change in wealth by 
− Income and wealth groups
− Employment status (self-employed vs employed)
− Residence status (permanent vs residence permit B/C)
− Nationality (CH, EU/EFTA, third countries)
− Individualized incomes by Gender (Agenlov & Waldenström, 2021; Stutz, 2022)

− Economic Sector
− Urban vs rural areas
− Age groups

Analytical strategy II – risk group assessment



−Final results should be Ready in 2026
−Regular exchange with advisory group of policy experts

- Representatives of Departments of the federal administration,
- Federal Insurance Office FSIO, State Secretariat for Economic Affairs SECO, 

Federal Statistic Office FSO
- Representatives of Cantons and municipalities in social policies

- SKOS, SODK, Städteinitiative, Gemeindeverband
- NGO’s working in the field of poverty and inequality

- Caritas 

Outlook and policy perspective



Thank you for your attention!
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